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The 1 nstitute for the Study of Ani-
mal Problems is seeking papers, anec-
dotal material, preliminary observa-
tions, unpublished research data and ar-
guments on the following to~ics: .. 
Breeding of Wild Animals m Captivi-
ty- We would like to examine ethical 
and practical issues, such as the type 
and degree of constraint which are or 
should be placed on breeding nonhu-
man primates for research, or the role of 
zoos as "genetic reservoirs" for endan-
gered species. 
Cross-Cultural Comparisons of Human 
Attitudes Toward Animals- We would 
like to collect ethological and anthro-
pological data on how people in subsis-
tence economies interact with their do-
mestic animals and with wildlife. For ex-
ample, sub-Saharan Fulani tribesmen 
control their cattle through the use of 
touch, in contrast to, say, the Western 
roundup. How do such differences affect 
the character of the human/animal bond? 
UF A W Publication List 
Productivity as a Measure of Farm Ani-
mal Welfare- We are interested in the 
question of how the economies of scale 
which govern modern intensive systems 
of animal farming affect evaluation of 
the individual animal's welfare. In addi-
tion, does individual productivity reflect 
individual welfare? 
Use of Animals in Psychological Re-
search- We encourage comments on 
and data illuminating the basic psychol-
ogist's paradox: If the human psyche. is 
an important parameter in moral consid-
erations, then the better the animal is at 
modelling the human psyche, the great-
er consideration it must be paid as an 
object of moral concern. . 
Please send all material to the Insti-
tute for the Study of Animal Problems, 
2100 L St., NW, Washington, DC 20037, 
Attention: TTD. 
The Universities Federation for Animal Welfare was :stablis.hed to examine 
animal welfare issues from a scientific and scholarly pomt of v1ew. Th~y h~ve ~ 
number of excellent publications, the major and most recent. on:s bemg .lst~e 
below. (All prices include postage and packaging- the US$ pnce IS approxlma 
since airmail postage varies considerably.) 
The UFAW Handbook on the Care and Manage.m.ent of Laboratory Animals, 5th 
Edition (648 pp.). Published by Churchill L1vmgston (£18.30, $50) 
The Care and Management of Farm Animals, 2nd Edition (249 pp.). Published by 
Bailliere Tindall (£9.50, $30) 
The Humane Killing of Animals, 3rd Edition (34 pp.). (£0.80, $3) 
· p d. gs (The first nine held during 1968-1975 are not listed.) 
294 
Symposia rocee 1n 
1980 The Ecology and Control of Feral Cats (£2.50, $6) 
1979 The Humane Treatment of Food Animals in Transit (£0.90, $3) 
1978 The Welfare of Food Animals (£0.90, $3) . 
1977 
The Pharmaceutical Applications of Cell Culture Techn1ques (£0.90, $3). 
1976 The Welfare of Laboratory Animals: Legal, Scientific and Humane Require-
ments (£0.90, $3) 
Copies of the above publications may be obtained from UFAW (8 Hamilt~~ 
Close, South Mimms, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire EN6 3QD, UK) or the commercia 
publisher listed. 
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An Overview of Zoo Goals 
and Exhibition Principles 
Randall L. Eaton 
Zoo Goals: An Overview 
Recreation 
The term recreation is best considered as re-creation or re-juvenation of the in-
dividual owing to a certain quality of experience. For many reasons, humans are at-
tracted to nonhuman animals. Yearly, more than 100 million Americans visit zoos, a 
level surpassing visitation to professional athletic events or participation in fishing. 
Perhaps most astonishing about human fascination for wildlife in captivity is that it 
is so rampant despite the poor conditions of most zoos. More then anything this in-
dicates an overwhelming affection for animal life. 
There are possibly as many people who abhor zoos as who love them. Zoo haters 
are disgusted over the poor zoo conditions as indicated by neurotic behavior and 
boredom of animals in general. Also, there exists a widespread attitude that wild 
animals should not be confined. However, zoos are undergoing a revolution that is 
providing better physical and social environments for animals. The zoo revolution is 
eradicating boredom and psychopathology by inducing natural behavior and higher 
activity levels from animals. In turn, such improvements are elevating the recrea-
tional quality of the zoo for visitors. As the zoo revolution continues, more and 
more people are apt to visit zoos and find them both entertaining and rejuvenating. 
As more zoos follow the lead of Seattle, Washington's Woodland Park, for example, 
which is replacing small and boring cages with expansive exhibits offering 
naturalistic features conducive to interesting behavior (See 7(3):170-177, 1980), per-
haps even the zoo haters will be coming. 
It is not uncommon among progressive-minded zoo professionals these days to 
hear disdain for the function of zoos as recreational. This attitude is understandable 
in that traditionally, zoos have done little but offer amusement along with 
parklands or picnic facilities. The progressive zoo person sets his or her goals above 
the old-fashioned recipe of crowding as many exotic animals as possible into an 
amusement-oriented menagerie to an authentic theme for exhibition intended to 
educate the public, offer research possibilities, and preserve and propagate species. 
Nevertheless, recreation remains a primary function of zoos. Most zoo visitors do 
not seek education in the everyday sense of information transfer. Even the best in-
terpretive efforts attract but a minority of zoo visitors: Most people come to zoos to 
see animals. We should remember that this experience in itself is worthy and that -
for many people it has redeeming value. 
In the final analysis, most zoo visitors find solace, pleasure, comfort, refuge 
and esthetic appreciation by experiencing wild animals in proximity. These intangi-
ble values, essentially spiritual, go far toward enlightening human beings and pro-
moting a positive attitude of kinship with all life. Perhaps these recreational func-
tions achieve more than is hoped for from educational programs· per se. In any 
event, the recreational qualities of a zoo contribute to its education, research and 
conservation goals. The better a zoo is for its animals, the more appealing it is to 
Dr. Eaton is the editor of Carnivore, 320Y2 Bridge St., Ashland, OR 97520. 
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. isitors to interpretation and to the conserva-
visitors, and the more receptive are. v d tertaining zoo will have healthier and 
. h' L'k · the more attractive an en h 
1 tiOn et IC. I ewlse, h 'II b a better facility for researc . n I b h · · als thus t e zoo w1 e . 
more natura- e avmg a.nlm . ' I f d holly compatible with progressive summary, recreation is mextncab e rom an w_ 
I f education research and conservation. zoo goa so • 
Education . .· . ducation = entertainment+ information. Because 
A formula for education IS .. e I the element of entertainment is given 
animals are intrinsically attractive to.p~op e, l'ty of animals is in itself educational 
to zoos. As stated above, the :n~ert~mm·g·{~~~ generates awareness, affection and 
in that it expands the he~rt, m~n· an ~plr~ ' many segments of society, however, in-
concern for nonhuman life an ltshne~ s. ~~ zoo can be an exemplary learning/ 
formation is valuable and soug t a ter. e 
teaching center of the communi.ty. f the zoo is its animals, especially 
The primary learning/teachl.ng res?tuhrcef oervice when it presents animals that 
. · Th 0 reaches 1ts zem o s h 
their behavior. e zo . h . h b'ts and activities in contrast to t e 
. d · f by the1r be av1or a I ' . f 
entertam an m orm . . h ' . t forms and physical adaptations o 
museum, which serves by displaymdg t e vda~lelyr, e part on exhibition of animals in 
. d · 1 b'ectives epen m a g · 
organisms. E u~atlona ~ J romote attractive, natural behavior. Beyond this, 
settings and social groupmgs t~at p . d t be designed for the levels and 
the levels of information and mterpretatlon nee o 
goals of various individuals and grou~s. 'I ble to all zoo visitors will strive to 
The general theme of interp.retatlohn.ba'vta'lta If by emphasizing what is directly 
· t th immediate ex 1 I I se 
relate information o e t' 'II focus on behavior patterns and ges-p · 00 interpreta 10n WI 
observable. rogresslve ~ d and relate these to social organization, co~-
tures that are most readily obs.erv~ ' d I ical adaptation in general. The tradl-
munication sys~ems and behavlora ~~ h ~~~ oJetails about scientific nomenclature, 
tional interpretive theme of zoos, w IC IS~ . th wild attracts much less interest 
geographic distribution and foods consumh e. m d~late ~xperience of living animals 
't d s not relate to t e lmme 
precisely because I oe f b' I are best left to museums and ad-on exhibition. These distal aspects o IO ogy 
vanced le~rners. . d for advanced learners ranging from lay natural-
Special programs are require nything from special tours to var-
ists to university students. These can ~ncompass :e or research libraries. Films and 
ious manuals for self-.guided tours, cdassro?ml u di'ences For area schools, colleges 
d d f eneral an specla au . 
tapes can be pro uc~ or g b d I d The progressive zoo represents an 
· ·t· 1cu Ia need to e eve ope · · 1 
and unlversl les, curr I h' tory functional anatomy, anima . · · ology natura IS , • 
ideal setting for mstructlon m zo ' f Graduate and professional trainmg 
behavior, and wildlife bi.ology .and conselrvda l?n. o animal behavior, wild animal 
can be made available m envlronmenta eslgn, zo 
medicine and so on. k known its serious intention to 
It is the responsibility of the zoo to hma I e colleges and universities. Pro-
coop~rate with natural history gr~~~·tes~n~od:velop such programs, not only to 
gresslve zoo management should p f' h For example with the recent ac-
't b t also to bene 1t t e zoo. ' d . 
serve the communi y, u . . t'f' f'leld many zoos have gleane m-
. f · 1 behav1or as a sc1en 1 1c ' ... 
celerat1on o zoo an1ma . . t the care management, exh1b1t10n, 
sights from university students and fa~ultleshm o d ·lnterp,retive programs publicity 
. f . I t to mention en ance ' 
and breedmg o animas, no h f . t'fc interest in zoos and their use as and community relations. The growt o sclen I I 
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university training centers is proving to be of primary benefit to zoos and to society 
at large; as zoos progress, this trend should grow stronger. 
Research 
Since the early 1970s, the attraction of scientists to zoos has been immense. 
The scientific potential of zoos, coupled with diminishing opportunities for field 
research and support, has encouraged the infusion of science into zoos. The mar-
riage of science with zoos contributes to the improvement of all zoo services, at vir-
tually no cost to zoos, and thus should be promoted and encouraged as much as 
possible. 
The scientific study of wild animals in captivity is crucial to the wise manage-
ment of zoo animals, e.g., exhibition, interpretation, behavioral requirements, prop-
agation, preventive medicine, health and husbandry. On a large scale, zoo research 
is advancing the preservation of endangered species through propagation in captivi-
ty, provision of animals for reintroduction into nature and indication of behavioral 
and ecological adaptations valuable to preservation of wild populations. 
An additional role of zoo research is the development of techniques for study-
ing feral populations. Zoos have been used to develop restraint techniques and to 
test the suitability of techniques for marking and radio-tracking as well as popula-
tion indices (e.g., pellet counts of cervids). 
Basic science in zoos is contributing to the refinement of behavioral and 
genetic theory applicable to both nonhuman and human animals. With proper rec-
ords, zoos offer a unique source of data for testing ideas about social behavior, as 
kinship and lineages are known. Such basic research also applies to zoo manage-
ment, as in breeding programs and exhibition of social groups. In summary, zoo sci-
ence is advancing zoology, psychology, ecology, genetics, physiology, wildlife biol-
ogy, conservation and veterinary science. 
There is a tendency of some people to respond to the words research and sci-
ence as though these necessarily implied the killing or vivisection of animals. No an-
imals are intentionally sacrificed in zoo research; moreover, the zoo's value to sci-
ence comes from providing access to observation and harmless inspection of animals. 
Animals die in sufficient numbers, even in the finest zoos, to supply specimens 
for physiological research and for zoological collections of museums which employ 
such specimens in research and exhibition. 
No zoo with progressive management should find it difficult to invite produc-
tive scientific involvement, as most zoos are close to one or more college or univer-
sity. There is one point of caution, however; in the recent history of zoo science, too 
many projects have been completed without provision of reports or publications to 
the cooperating zoo. As basic guidelines, the zoo should carefully screen all pro-
posals; maintain final authority over all conduct and activities of investigators in 
the zoo; permit only those researches that conform with basic zoo practices, 
policies and objectives; and require via contract submission of copies of all reports 
and publications from the project. Due acknowledgements to the zoo and assisting 
zoo staff could also be required. 
A final point on zoo research concerns the regular keeping and maintenance of 
complete and accurate records. Especially significant to zoo research- and equally 
important to zoo management over the long haul- are records on the origin, 
history, health, treatment, exhibition and so on of animals, whether acquired from 
another zoo, from the wild, or born in the zoo. 
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university training centers is proving to be of primary benefit to zoos and to society 
at large; as zoos progress, this trend should grow stronger. 
Research 
Since the early 1970s, the attraction of scientists to zoos has been immense. 
The scientific potential of zoos, coupled with diminishing opportunities for field 
research and support, has encouraged the infusion of science into zoos. The mar-
riage of science with zoos contributes to the improvement of all zoo services, at vir-
tually no cost to zoos, and thus should be promoted and encouraged as much as 
possible. 
The scientific study of wild animals in captivity is crucial to the wise manage-
ment of zoo animals, e.g., exhibition, interpretation, behavioral requirements, prop-
agation, preventive medicine, health and husbandry. On a large scale, zoo research 
is advancing the preservation of endangered species through propagation in captivi-
ty, provision of animals for reintroduction into nature and indication of behavioral 
and ecological adaptations valuable to preservation of wild populations. 
An additional role of zoo research is the development of techniques for study-
ing feral populations. Zoos have been used to develop restraint techniques and to 
test the suitability of techniques for marking and radio-tracking as well as popula-
tion indices (e.g., pellet counts of cervids). 
Basic science in zoos is contributing to the refinement of behavioral and 
genetic theory applicable to both nonhuman and human animals. With proper rec-
ords, zoos offer a unique source of data for testing ideas about social behavior, as 
kinship and lineages are known. Such basic research also applies to zoo manage-
ment, as in breeding programs and exhibition of social groups. In summary, zoo sci-
ence is advancing zoology, psychology, ecology, genetics, physiology, wildlife biol-
ogy, conservation and veterinary science. 
There is a tendency of some people to respond to the words research and sci-
ence as though these necessarily implied the killing or vivisection of animals. No an-
imals are intentionally sacrificed in zoo research; moreover, the zoo's value to sci-
ence comes from providing access to observation and harmless inspection of animals. 
Animals die in sufficient numbers, even in the finest zoos, to supply specimens 
for physiological research and for zoological collections of museums which employ 
such specimens in research and exhibition. 
No zoo with progressive management should find it difficult to invite produc-
tive scientific involvement, as most zoos are close to one or more college or univer-
sity. There is one point of caution, however; in the recent history of zoo science, too 
many projects have been completed without provision of reports or publications to 
the cooperating zoo. As basic guidelines, the zoo should carefully screen all pro-
posals; maintain final authority over all conduct and activities of investigators in 
the zoo; permit only those researches that conform with basic zoo practices, 
policies and objectives; and require via contract submission of copies of all reports 
and publications from the project. Due acknowledgements to the zoo and assisting 
zoo staff could also be required. 
A final point on zoo research concerns the regular keeping and maintenance of 
complete and accurate records. Especially significant to zoo research- and equally 
important to zoo management over the long haul- are records on the origin, 
history, health, treatment, exhibition and so on of animals, whether acquired from 
another zoo, from the wild, or born in the zoo. 





Recreation, education and research programs all contribute to conservation 
through increased appreciation of wild animals and their needs in nature, concern 
for endangered species, and the development of scientific and technological means 
by which to study or conserve wildlife in captivity and in nature. There is much 
reason to believe that zoos will become the last refuge for increasing numbers of 
species, extinct locally, regionally or altogether in nature, which have been rein-
troduced into the wild with success (and failure). Continuing research in zoos and 
between zoos and wildlife ecologists and conservationists probably will assist rein-
troduction programs in the future. 
For legitimate reasons ranging from potential value as a resource to spiritual 
values and moral considerations, society seems firmly committed to the preserva-
tion of lifeforms. Species endangerment and extinction will increase as human 
pressures continue to eliminate and alter habitats worldwide; thus zoos will assume 
a more important function as major refuges for species' survival and perpetuation. 
In some cases it may be deemed desirable to maintain certain endangered or diffi-
cult-to-breed species off of exhibit, though viewing could be possible remotely, e.g., 
by closed-circuit television. The zoo visitors would approve of any serious efforts to 
preserve species even if it meant nonexhibition. 
To develop most effectively conservation programs in the zoo, cooperative ar-
rangements need be established with pertinent agencies and groups, e.g., state fish 
& game departments, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, cooperating zoos, private conser-
vation groups such as Audubon Society, National Wildlife Federation, International 
Union for Conservation of Nature and scientific specialists. 
Exhibition: Philosophy & Principles 
The essence of any zoo or animal park is exhibition of living animals. For the 
most part, exhibition is an undertaking in what Aldo Leopold described as "recrea-
tional engineering." The first and most fundamental goal of exhibition is the 
development of the individual's awareness and appreciation of living beings and of 
life itself. When an exhibit meets this standard of recreational experience, it almost 
always meets the optimal conditions for specialized opportunities in education, 
research and conservation as well. 
The primary consideration in exhibition is the design of physical, biotic and 
social factors which will encourage the animals' natural behavior and healthy activi-
ty levels. Generally, when animals behave naturally, they are attractive and healthy. 
As the basic aim of exhibition, naturalistic behavior also enhances potential for edu-
cation, research and conservation. 
An exhibit should be a completely integrated system for recreation, education, 
research and conservation. Although an exhibit may be related to other exhibits by 
theme, interpretive content, or lifeforms presented, each exhibit should achieve ex-
cellence by itself. An exhibit normally will be recreational; however, emphasis on 
other goals may vary.'Moreover, the emphases of an exhibit may change over time; 
thus it should be planned so that options exist for varying objectives. 
The following considerations underlie the creation of a systematic exhibit with 
optimal potentials: 
-How can the animals' natural behavior be induced? 
-What will the exhibit communicate to visitors? 
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tura h1story? 
- On_ce the theme of an exhibit has been established have the other ex hi 
bi:lon goals been fully integrated into the exhibit; -
- ':::,'~ 1 ~~:,:x~~b~:~if~~t~~~~ opportunities to gain kn~wledge in all aspects 
- ~~~~~~~~g/he edx~ibit, hadve the appropriate experts and specialists been 
or a VICe an recommendation? 
-Once the exhibit exists, will the appropriate specialists and r 
- ~~ou;aged to utilize the exhibit for realization of maximumg b~~~~i~~ 
tut:dt future uses or new emphases might be incorporated into or substi-
or current uses or themes? 
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theme, interpretive content, or lifeforms presented, each exhibit should achieve ex-
cellence by itself. An exhibit normally will be recreational; however, emphasis on 
other goals may vary.'Moreover, the emphases of an exhibit may change over time; 
thus it should be planned so that options exist for varying objectives. 
The following considerations underlie the creation of a systematic exhibit with 
optimal potentials: 
-How can the animals' natural behavior be induced? 
-What will the exhibit communicate to visitors? 
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-How might the exhibit serve 0 ·d · 1 . ch'ld d r provl e specla learnmg experiences for 
1 ren, stu ents, teachers, etc.? 
-What is the intergrative theme of the exhibit? 
Education? To_ teach certain principles of .ecology, behavior or 
conservation? 
Conservation? To prop t d · aga e an preserve genetic potential? 
Research!? T_o advance science, applied science or descriptiv~ na-
tura h1story? 
- On_ce the theme of an exhibit has been established have the other ex hi 
bi:lon goals been fully integrated into the exhibit; -
- ':::,'~ 1 ~~:,:x~~b~:~if~~t~~~~ opportunities to gain kn~wledge in all aspects 
- ~~~~~~~~g/he edx~ibit, hadve the appropriate experts and specialists been 
or a VICe an recommendation? 
-Once the exhibit exists, will the appropriate specialists and r 
- ~~ou;aged to utilize the exhibit for realization of maximumg b~~~~i~~ 
tut:dt future uses or new emphases might be incorporated into or substi-
or current uses or themes? 
The Role and ~esponsibility 
of Zoos: An Animal Protection 
Viewpoint 
John E. Cooper· 
Introduction 
Th . f h. · the . e a;m od t_ IS paper IS to look at zoological collections from the viewpoint of 
tion:~~:~lda~e· ~:r~~r~~c~~-ar-d~ nd~::t:~~~tion to ~~eas where welfare considera-
of zoo animals I h h . . . o cover e capture and transportation 
. II at _aug ~his IS obviously of great importance and must be included 
many avera consideration of the welfare of zoo animals In thi h 
shall concentrate upon the care of the animal within the.zoo e s ~aper, owever, I 
From th t t 
1 
k nv1ronment 
. . . e ou se must ma e it clear that I am a believer in th . 
:~ '~;~ t:~~~ ~; ~: ~ '~ ti o~ a I e~ta b I;, h m eng H ed lge, {19 50) em ph"';~ ev; ~~ ~' ~p~~~:~: 
claim that today t~Ima s ~n ap~Ivity and went so far as to say: "It is not too much to 
. . . _e zoo IS a cu tural element of prime importance. Since h b . -
~;~~~;~;:~ :~~:~~~:~,:~nd t~; ~~;~~n~=t~;:l '~~;~~;,nth centocle' It h"' ~e:;,~v"~~Y 
Even Jordan and Ormrod (1978) . th . . 
book The Last Great Wild Beast Show, ·r~:ogn~~e~ot~=:~l:te :~~~~v~o~n~n~e~;::~~~ea~ 
Mr. Cooper is the veterinarian at the R 1 c II 
WC2A 3PN, UK. This paper was original~:~res~n::: a~ft~~~eons. of England, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London 
the Protection of Animals (/SPA] 24M 1979 I I tenmal Meettng of the International Society for 
h 
' ay · near Y 1981 /SPA merged with th w ld d · 
t e Protection of Animals {WFPA] to form WSPA h ' . e or Fe erat10n for ' t e World Soctety for the Protection of Animals. 
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